
DragonsConnect is an interactive online teaching platform, enabling schools to fully 
immerse their students in Mandarin language and Chinese culture via independent 
asychronous learning.  

Mandarin Online Teaching Platform 

DragonsConnect

Overview

All the teacher content places a 
heavy focus on promoting Chinese  
culture as part of the teaching 
process. The asychronous learning 
has specific culture sections to help 
students recall places and popular 
customs in Chinese-speaking 
territories around the world. 

Culture

Some key features

The Platform’s teaching content 
and online learning places heavy 
emphasis on the importance of the 
four tones in Mandarin. Connect 
uses imaginative games and listening 
exercises to add colour and fun to 
the learning process. Students  make 
quick progress in this area.  

Tones 

Dragons Teaching has always used 
pinyin as an essential tool to help 
students learn Mandarin. The 
Platform uses pinyin as a ‘scaffold’ in 
the early stages and is taught using 
interactive sound and recognition 
games to enable students to speak 
and understand Mandarin. 

Pinyin
Connect has built character writing 
into the online software, which helps 
students to learn characters and 
their stroke order. Kung Fu Kingdom, 
the higher level games area, also 
tests the recognition of Chinese 
characters in a fun and imaginative 
way. 

Character writing

A fun games area for students
to self-test their recognition of 
spoken Mandarin and Chinese 
characters. Scores are measured 
in ‘Belts’ and progress is aligned to 
performance in online exercises 
and sports-based games. Teachers 
can also give behaviour points!

Kung Fu Kingdom
All results from the student 
asychronous learning is saved 
real-time in a clear and attractive 
results area. Teachers can see how 
their students are progressing and 
academic leads at schools can keep 
an eye on overall progress in line 
with other areas in the curriculum. 

Results dashboard for teachers and schools

For a quotation for your school, please contact us. 
*1 week free teacher trial available for all schools*

The Platform, which comes with interactive teacher access and teaching resources, 
provides students with over 200 hours of individual asychronous learning, which 
provides detailed results and teacher feedback to the school. 
DragonsConnect works on the majority of devices and just requires an internet 
connection. The platform caters for absolute beginners, intermediate learners as 
well as those who are studying for middle school exams e.g. GCSE. 

The beginners section of the platform is aligned to the Independent Schools 
Examinations Board’s new Global Online Assessment in Mandarin. The intermediate 
and advanced sections are aligned to the AQA GCSE Mandarin Curriculum. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kFYm3pHyFso&list=PL-YXIGTam6K2D6tUv_TfPOkPjN2awHm1r&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8s7egO1ffPE&list=PL-YXIGTam6K2D6tUv_TfPOkPjN2awHm1r&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0PLOTUYYSkI&list=PL-YXIGTam6K2D6tUv_TfPOkPjN2awHm1r&index=9
https://youtu.be/F2-Jy2cgdBo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eQFIOBF67Zw&list=PL-YXIGTam6K2D6tUv_TfPOkPjN2awHm1r&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8s7egO1ffPE&list=PL-YXIGTam6K2D6tUv_TfPOkPjN2awHm1r&index=3
https://dragonsteaching.com/contact-us/
https://dragonsteaching.com/iseb/
https://youtu.be/769nsQBGs6A

